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Wolbachia pipientis is an intracellular bacterium 
belonging to the Anaplasmataceae family (Scola et al. 
2005) that infects a broad range of insects in which in-
fection rates vary from 16-66% of the species screened 
(Hilgenboecker et al. 2008). Part of the success of the 
prevalence of Wolbachia in these organisms may be ex-
plained by the mode of dispersion. Wolbachia are spread 
through the manipulation of reproductive processes in 
arthropods, with cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) as the 
most common phenotype. CI occurs when non-infected 
females cannot produce offspring when they mate with 
Wolbachia-infected males, thereby privileging Wol-
bachia-infected females as these will produce offspring 
when mating with infected males (Hoffmann 2005).

A majority of insects harbour one of the two clades 
(or supergroups) of W. pipientis, A or B, which are found 
exclusively in arthropods (Werren et al. 2008). However, 
multiple infections have been observed in a variety of 
insect species, including Aedes albopictus, thus mak-
ing the CI process more complex as individuals infected 
with different Wolbachia strains are not compatible for 
mating (Sinkins 2004).

Superinfection, defined by infection with two or 
more Wolbachia strains, allows genetic exchange to 
occur among supergroups, thereby increasing bacteria 
diversity (Werren et al. 1995, Jiggins et al. 2001). Re-
combination events in W. pipientis permit the use of 
these bacteria as a tool to genetically manipulate insect 
populations by introducing genes of interest into the W. 
pipientis genome (Werren & Bartos 2001).

For these reasons, the use of Wolbachia as a tool for 
driving genes has become a subject of interest among the 
scientific community, considering its potential application 

to control agricultural pests and insect vectors (Bourtzis 
2008). Other control strategies include the utilisation of 
Wolbachia strains that shorten insect longevity (wMelPop) 
(Moreira et al. 2009). Field trials to release Aedes aegypti 
infected with wMelPop Wolbachia strain are scheduled 
for 2011 in Australia (Popovici et al. 2010).

A. albopictus is among the medical important mos-
quitoes that are naturally infected with Wolbachia (Zhou 
et al. 1998). Although A. albopictus has not been associ-
ated with dengue epidemics in Brazil, larvae naturally 
infected with dengue virus have been found in the state 
of Minas Gerais (MG) (Serufo et al. 1993). Moreover, this 
mosquito has been considered the main vector in dengue 
epidemics in Japan, Indonesia, Seychelles, Thailand, Ma-
laysia (Hawley 1988) and Hawaii (Effler et al. 2005).

In the present study, the prevalence and diversity of 
W. pipientis in wild A. albopictus from Brazil were stud-
ied through the analysis of two single copies W. pipientis 
chromosomal genes, ftsZ and wsp (Werren et al. 1995, 
Braig et al. 1998). ftsZ is a cell cycle gene involved in 
the regulation of cell division (Werren et al. 1995). wsp 
codes for a major Wolbachia surface protein (Braig et al. 
1998) and is considered a quickly evolving gene (Zhou 
et al. 1998). The maximum divergence of wsp sequences 
among strains that infect distinct insect taxa is 16% for su-
pergroup A, 23% for supergroup B and 23% between A-B 
(Zhou et al. 1998, Van Meer et al. 1999); ftsZ diverged 
3%, 6% and 15% for strains A, B and between A-B, re-
spectively (Werren et al. 1995). We did not find any bib-
liography on ftsZ and wsp diversity among A. albopictus 
within the same population (intrapopulation analysis).

Previous analysis of ftsZ and wsp suggest that re-
combination events are common features for Wolbachia 
evolution and that superinfection plays an important 
role in recombination. However, nothing is known about 
the coinfection rate necessary for recombination (Wer-
ren & Bartos 2001, Jiggins 2002, Baldo et al. 2006). If 
Wolbachia is to be used for vector population control 
through CI, the identification of potentially new strains 
within the same supergroup is important as these strains 
may also cause CI.
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The use of Wolbachia as a tool to control insect vectors has recently been suggested. In this context, studies on 
the prevalence and diversity of this bacterium in wild populations are relevant. Here, we evaluated the diversity of 
two Wolbachia genes (ftsZ and wsp) and the prevalence of this endosymbiont in wild Aedes albopictus. Using semi-
nested polymerase chain reaction, our results showed that 99.3% of the individuals were superinfected with Wolba-
chia. In regards to genetic diversity, the two genes showed no variation within or among mosquito populations. An 
analysis of other Wolbachia markers may help to clarify the relationship between insect and endosymbiont.
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Considering the interest of using Wolbachia as a ge-
netic drive tool or as a controlling agent of insect vec-
tors, information about its prevalence and/or diversity 
in natural insect populations is extremely relevant, nev-
ertheless it is scarce. In this study, the prevalence and 
diversity of two Wolbachia genes in A. albopictus from 
Northeast Brazil were analysed.

To analyse the prevalence of W. pipientis in A. al-
bopictus, 150 mosquitoes from three neighbourhoods 
(Dois Irmãos, Engenho do Meio and Morro da Con-
ceição) of Recife, state of Pernambuco (PE), Brazil, were 
assayed. These mosquitoes were obtained from eggs 
collected through installed ovitraps similar to the model 
developed by Fay and Perry (1965). Eggs were hatched 
and larvae were maintained until the adult phase in the 
insectary of the Department of Entomology at Aggeu 
Magalhães Research Centre-Oswaldo Cruz Foundation. 
Adult mosquitoes were separated by sex and total DNA 
was individually extracted according to the protocol de-
scribed by Ayres et al. (2002).

For the analysis of W. pipientis diversity, 20 mosqui-
toes from each of the above mentioned neighbourhoods 
and samples from the Culicidae DNA bank of the Depart-
ment of Entomology were used. Samples from the DNA 
bank consisted of four individuals from other neighbour-
hoods of Recife (Parnamirim, Casa Forte and Dois Uni-
dos), eight individuals from other cities of PE (Olinda, 
Zona Rural and Bultrins neighbourhood; Moreno, Cohab 
and Bonança), and a Lab strain representative of Moreno 
neighbourhood. In order to check if different A. albopic-
tus populations harboured different Wolbachia strains, 
mosquitoes from other states (also obtained from the 
Culicidae DNA bank) were also included in the analy-
sis: two individuals from Rio de Janeiro (city of Rio de 
Janeiro, Manguinhos and Jacarepaguá neighbourhoods) 
and one from MG (city of Passos).

Initially, diagnosis of W. pipientis infection in the 
150 A. albopictus individuals was performed through 
standard polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using prim-
ers that amplify a fragment of 432 bp of the ftsZ gene (W. 
pipientis supergroup-specific), as described by Baldo et 
al. (2006). As a positive control, DNA from an individual 
mosquito previously diagnosed with W. pipientis A and 
B supergroups was utilised. As a negative control, no 
DNA was added to the PCR reaction. Samples that were 
negative for W. pipientis were assayed in a second PCR 
reaction with primers that amplify a region of 122 bp of 
the ribosomal gene rpl8 (Lan & Fallon 1992). This was 
used as an endogenous control to check if the negative 
result was due to a lack of or poor quality DNA, or to the 
absence of W. pipientis. Samples that were not amplified 
by the rpl8 primers were excluded from analysis.

In order to increase the sensitivity of Wolbachia de-
tection, the samples that were negative by standard PCR 
(except the rpl8 negatives) and infected samples that were 
diagnosed with only one strain of Wolbachia were fur-
ther analysed by semi-nested PCR assays. The general 
Wolbachia-specific primers, wsp81F and wsp691R (618-
632 bp), were used in the first PCR and 0.5 µL of the PCR 
product was used in the second PCR (semi-nested PCR) 
utilising the primers wsp136F and wsp691R (577 bp) to 

detect supergroup A and wsp81F and wsp522R (449 bp) 
to detect supergroup B. These primers have been previ-
ously described according to Wolbachia classification to 
discriminate supergroups A and B (Zhou et al. 1998).

Samples utilised for W. pipientis genetic diversity 
analysis (cited above) had been previously diagnosed with 
both W. pipientis strains (A and B). Diversity was assessed 
by analysing fragments of ftsZ and wsp genes. Primers for 
ftsZ and wsp were described above. PCR products were 
purified by GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification 
Kit (GE Healthcare) then sequenced from both direc-
tions. Bioinformatics analyses were performed through 
CodonCode Aligner version 3.6.1 (to form contigs and to 
exclude poor quality sequences) and BioEdit/ClustalW 
(Hall 1999) for multiple alignment and manual editing. 
Sequence identity was confirmed by Blast search.

For comparative analysis of Wolbachia infection 
among populations, chi-square analyses were performed 
in addition to Fisher’s exact tests. In all cases, 5% was 
considered a significant level. The software programs 
utilised were Excel 2000 and R v2.10.0. (Zar 1996).

This is the first published study to investigate Wolba-
chia prevalence and its genetic diversity in mosquitoes 
from Brazil. Out of the 150 A. albopictus tested, seven 
were excluded from analysis as the rpl8 gene (endog-
enous control) was not amplified. Of the remaining 143 
samples screened through standard PCR, 91.61% were 
PCR positive for Wolbachia and 67.13% (96/143) were 
superinfected with both strains [37.9% of males (48/58) 
and 87.1% of females (83/85)]. There was a significant 
difference between the percentages of infected males 
versus females; 82.76% of males and 97.65% of females 
were infected (p = 0.0043).

The detection of an unexpected number of negative 
samples or individuals harbouring only one Wolbachia 
strain in our study, in both males and females, led us to 
use a second method to confirm this observation. In a 
study conducted in A. albopictus by Kittayapong et al. 
(2002a), the confirmation of Wolbachia infection status 
was carried out by a PCR screen of F1 from field collect-
ed females. However, two facts raised issues about the F1 
screening method: (i) males do not transmit the bacte-
ria to the next generation, thus Wolbachia prevalence in 
males cannot be performed through this method and (ii) 
females may present imperfect maternal transmission and 
only pass a single strain to their offspring, as shown by 
Kittayapong et al. (2002b). Thus, the Wolbachia infection 
data shown in the present study were initially obtained 
by traditional PCR and then through semi-nested PCR 
of negative samples and those diagnosed with a single 
strain. We were not able to compare the prevalence rate 
in males found here to other studies as no literature on the 
frequency of Wolbachia in males was found.

According to Berticat et al. (2002), Wolbachia den-
sity may vary between females and males, with a lower 
density in males. If this was true for samples analysed 
here, it may partially explain the lower superinfection 
rate in males by standard PCR as there is a DNA thresh-
old in the template to allow amplification by PCR in 
comparison to nested or long PCR (Dutton & Sinkins 
2004), i.e., if the amount of DNA is too low in a sample, 
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there may be no amplification, leading to a false nega-
tive result. Wolbachia density could also be influenced 
by environmental changes. Previous studies showed that 
changes, such as a long exposure to organophosphates 
(which can affect fitness cost), may interfere with Wol-
bachia density (Berticat et al. 2002).

When these samples were re-examined by semi-nest-
ed PCR, the values of Wolbachia prevalence changed 
in all cases. For instance, 99.3% of the 143 individuals 
were superinfected with both Wolbachia strains, differ-
ing significantly from the 67.13% obtained by standard 
PCR (p = 0.000). Males showed superinfection in 100% 
of the samples. Using this method, no mosquito was 
negative for Wolbachia (superinfected or with 1 strain) 
and only one female from Engenho do Meio neighbour-
hood (1.18%) was diagnosed with only one strain (B). In 
regards to the relationship between infected males and 
females, the semi-nested PCR did not show any signifi-
cant difference (p = 1).

Our results showed that 98.82% of A. albopictus 
females were superinfected with W. pipientis A and 
B strains, similar to what was found in A. albopictus 
females from Thailand by Kittayapong et al. (2002b) 
(97.5%; p = 0.7475, compared to 98.82% found here) 
and Kittayapong et al. (2002a) (97.93%; p = 0.8728, 
compared to 98.82% found here). The general data ob-
tained with semi-nested PCR is corroborated by studies 
showing that Wolbachia superinfection in A. albopic-
tus females is a common and stable event (Kittayapong 
et al. 2002a, Sinkins 2004). Moreover, the semi-nested 
PCR-based method seemed to be efficient for surveying 
Wolbachia prevalence and is recommended for further 
screening of negative individuals that were diagnosed 
by traditional PCR.

According to the quality criteria of the CodonCode 
Aligner program (quality value ≥ 20, error probability 
for the base call ≤ 1%), 70 sequences of ftsZ A, 65 of 
ftsZ B, 40 of wsp A and 71 of wsp B genes were chosen 
for analysis from the 14 A. albopictus populations. The 
results showed there was no variation in the nucleotide 
sequences among individuals within the same popula-
tion (intrapopulation) or among different populations 
(inter-population). The nucleotide sequences of wsp and 
ftsZ were 100% identical to those published by Werren et 
al. (1995), Zhou et al. (1998) and Baldo et al. (2006).

Similar to the results presented here, Armbruster et 
al. (2003) found no variation when they analysed wsp 
sequences in 18 A. albopictus individuals collected in 14 
regions distributed throughout the new and old world. 
However, in the Armbruster et al. (2003) study, the lack 
of diversity could be the result of the sampling method-
ology (only 1 individual per locality). On the other hand, 
Reuter and Keller (2003) observed a high recombination 
rate of wsp among Formica exsecta individuals from the 
same population that was superinfected by five Wolba-
chia strains, of which three may have arisen from ho-
mologous recombination. As for the ftsZ gene, our find-
ings showed no divergence, while in another study six 
different sequences were found among 11 populations of 
the spider Hylyphantes graminicola collected from dis-
tinct geographic regions (Yun et al. 2010).

Ayres et al. (2002) found high genetic variability and 
divergence among A. albopictus populations from differ-
ent regions of Brazil. Notwithstanding, the results pre-
sented here and in other studies (Armbruster et al. 2003) 
indicate that Wolbachia strains infecting A. albopictus 
are stable and highly conserved, independent of the de-
gree of divergence among mosquito populations. Two 
hypotheses that may explain the conservation of ftsZ and 
wsp in Wolbachia infecting A. albopictus are: (i) there is 
probably a lower density of one strain compared to the 
other (Dutton & Sinkins 2004), thereby decreasing the 
chances of homologous recombination or (ii) these genes 
may have a possible role in the CI phenotype, causing a 
high selective pressure that may inhibit the emergence 
of new strains. Clearly, these hypotheses must be further 
studied. In addition, analysis of other Wolbachia mark-
ers, such as intergenic sites (Petridis & Chatzidimitriou 
2011), may help to clarify the symbiotic relationship be-
tween these bacteria and their hosts, thereby aiding the 
development of novel mosquito control strategies.
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